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ABSTRACT 

As part of a recent ASHRAE research project (781-RP}, a 
thermal sensation prediction tool has been developed. This 
paper introduces the tool, describes the component thermal 
sensation models, and presents examples of how the tool can 
be used in practice. Since the main end product of the HVA C 
industry is the comfort of occupants indoors, tools for predict
ing occupant thermal response can be an important asset to 
designers of indoor climate control systems. The software tool 
presented in this paper incorporates several existing models 
for predicting occupant comfort. 

INTRODUCTION 

Many state-of-the-art thermal sensation models have been 
developed from dozens of research projects conducted during 
the last 35 years. Out of this enormous body of work, two thermal 
comfort prediction methods-Fanger's PMV-PPD (Fanger 
1970) and Gagge's 2-Node (Gagge et al. 1986)-have been 
most widely used. These models predict the thermal comfort 
(including, but not limited to, thermal sensation) ofhumans. The 
International Standards Organization (ISO) has adopted the 
PMV-PPD model in its thermal comfort standard 7730 (ISO 
1984), while ASHRAE uses ET* (one of the indices calculated 
by the 2-Node model) to define the boundaries of the comfort 
zone in its thermal comfort Standard 55 (ASHRAE 1992). 

Both the PMV-PPD and 2-Node models solve heat balance 
equations for the human body and are generally implemented on 
a computer. These models are in the public domain and are avail
able to professionals by request from several different sources. 
However, the lack of user-friendly interfaces, lack of informa
tion on how to interpret results, and lack of information on which 
models to use in different situations ward off many potential 
users. 

ASHRAE recently sponsored a research project (Fountain 
and Huizenga 1995) to prepare thermal sensation prediction 

software for possible inclusion in ASHRAE Standard 55 
(ASHRAE 1992). ASHRAE's goals included determining 

which models to incorporate and providing a user-friendly front 
end, a comparative analysis of the models, and information that 
allows a professional who is not necessarily involved in thermal 
comfort research to apply the models successfully. The thermal 
sensation prediction tool that resulted from the project will be 
described in this paper. 

Eight existing physiologically based thermal comfort 
models and five existing non-physiologically based thermal 
comfort models were identified for possible inclusion in the soft
ware tool (Table 1). A physiologically based thermal comfort 
model is an algorithm that produces a predicted physiological 

state and predicted thermal comfort vote for a human exposed to 
an indoor environment using certain physical parameters of the 
environment (and of the human) as input. Non-physiologically 

based thermal comfort models are statistical fits to data relating 
comfort indices to the physiological environment. A brief 
description of the models is presented below; however, a 

TABLE 1 
Some Physiologically Based Thermal Comfort Models 

Date Author Description 

1964 Wissler 225-node finite element model 

1970 Fanger PMV steady-state model 

1970 Stolwijk 25-node basic heat flow model 

1986* Gagge et al. 2-node basic heat flow model 

1990 de Dear and Ring 40-layer finite difference skin model 

1990 Int-Hout Modified PMV 

1992 Jones and Ogawa 2-node with transient response 

1992 Tanabe Modified Stolwijk model 

• Most recent iteration; many have been released. 
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complete discussion oftµemod~~s' ~~~uei;tu~e·\lind tl;ieir strengths 
and w,eaknesses is beyonq,the scqp(f qfthis1paper and i~ avai.\able 
elsewhere (Fountain and Iiuizef\g&.li9,9J')). · 

In brief, theslJ physi,glogical thermal comfort models have at 
their cqre ,a st.atr;;n;i~nt aqp.J.!t.,the heat ,balance::ofthe buman body. 
Humans gain heat from m!)titbolism and Jose heat due to respi" 
ration an.d evapotrar~piration. In .addition,-.dependin).?j · <'>ll the 
physi~al e11virol).1p.~nt,Jh!}y, either gain Of' l,ose heat by conduc
tion, cqnvectj9n, anq, q1cJiati.on; The hyp.othalamus .is: charged 
'fith. reguhting heat gain aml l.oss me.chanisms to maintain the 
Qpq:Y.'~ core tem.Jlex11ture at.37~C (98,6,°F). All the physl,0:1ogical 
~odels listed, in . Tap!~- i, (except, foi;!Fange,r:s PMY-PRD and 
PMY-l,H) use in.itial vah:es, for physiological constants; and 
ppysiological variables and th~n iterate foi: i. user~specified time 
period. Each iteration consi~ts of establishing thenMreceptor 
~i,g1,1als ti') the brain, detennin-ing physiologicaJ,r~sponses;calcu" 
Jating heat flows, calc,1,1-hting new core .and skin tcmpcratur0S, 
~nd, finally, cak1d~til).g +he resulting thermo receptor signals 
again, usu~HY on a minute-by-minute basis. 

1 , Fan~wr'.s PMV-PPD model is also physiologically based, 
b,qt, i11st~ad of iteratipg ch('.lPging heat flows for a specific pe11iod 
,o:li,eXip~µre, the i.t!lration1dete::mines clothing.surface temper11o~ 
ture,,. f!nd the con:v:ecHxe heat transfer coefficient is based in fixed 
heat flows. The1equaticn?~siis a steady-state heat balancf for the 
human body and postulates a link between deviation from the 
minimum ioad . on .heat baiance effector meahanisms.,.--e.g., 
~weating, vasoconstriction, and v&sodilation-and thermal 
comfort vote. The. greater the lqad, the more the comfort vqte 
deviates from ,i~ro qr ~.'neutral'i sensation. A m(i).dified form of 
PMY was al~o ·,conside,JJed for, inclusion in the ~.oftware .tool. 
PMiV-p:-I (Int-Hout 1990) is the Fanger PMV calculatiorJ:with a 
modification in the way heat is transferred through the skin
clothing system that accounts for the vapor resistance of cloth", 
ing. ' ~ I \)I} - • 

- Five non~physiologicallYi. baseq,?Iodels were also consid
ered for inclusion in the software: three empirical models and 
two adaptive models. The three empirical models are PD 
(Fanger et al. 1988), or "predicted percent dissatisfied due to 
draft," which is, a fi~ to data

1
r9f per~Of:l~.· .~.1".,p;essiryg thermal 

discomfort due to drafts; PS (Fo~mtain et al':'"l 994), which is fl fit 
I to data Of cdinf-Ott~bfo pefS00S Cb00Sing'~1/~~loci~ i'ev·els; ana' 
TS (Rohles 'a1f.(11Nevins1971), whi~ll~ (s a fit to dati?Oftherrrial 

'sensation as a linear functi'on ofairtel)lpe~ature ·and par'tial vapor 
1 pressure-:-The two adaptive models inClude variations 1i~ outd9or 
•climate fordetermining thermal prefetences li1doors. Aµ,_Jiciems' 

·\I\! 

,.(Auliciems 1983) neutral temperature-model fits sensation data 
'based on field investigations of thermal comfort,in, ·,Au.stralia 
sp~uming .s~vernL cJimate.s. Humphreys.'. (Humphreys 1978) 

I neutral temperature equati01,1)~,~ ?Hp N'%r t?_~l)- wq,p~o, obs~~~ 
v~tions of _s~ns_'!tion. i!l. c_lima!l".-controlled_ and non-climate
controllcd buildings. Equations for PD, P$;. and TtS ·:art:• as; 

I 
I 

foll6Ws:-- - -- - . 

0.622 
PD_=_J.413(3.4-Ta)(v-0.05) - - -

0.622 + 0.369vTu(34- Ta)(v- 0.05) 

I I 

I '' 
(1) 

and 
•·' 

' '. 

PS= 1.13JT0P-'-0.24Top+2:1Jv-0.99v 
11 

• I l ) 

TS = 0.245Ta if.J0.248p -',6A75, 

(2) 
•), 

" I! I 

I 1<: .1:) 
, . , . . ' : : I '! 1 ' !'. )1/ I,. 1Jfll · 0 

• 

"" The 'PD equation arises from two studies m which 1 OQ 
people were exposed to various combinations of air terlrif Jr~lure: 
air velocity, and turbulence intensity. For each combination of 
conditions, the people were asked if they feWa draft. The PS 
equation arises from a study in which 50 people were asked to 
adjust an air. veloclty ·source as they pteased when e.Xp'osed to a 
specific air temperature. BS represents th~;,cumulative·per~ent<11f 
p,~pple chQqsing a. P,articular 1l1r vel9city ~t1th~ temp1:1ra~ww1 
test.((d. TS is an. eR_uation that predig~~ theri;n.~l se.Wlati9n vqtfj 
r '·: , , 'I 1 • •. ! C. • · · i •· •· 1 

u~ing a linear ~uncti.?~ .~fair ter;iper.~tur~iil\~;g.~~ial var,~~yr~rs-1 
sure. · 

The adaptive models indUl\e in some way lhe variations in 
outdoor climate for determining Jhermal preferences indoors. 
The equation.~ for the adaptive models included in.the software, 

I are ' ;· ,, ~-r"! : 
.1 • 

~ l! ! 

: . ,Tn = 9.22+-0.48Ta+0.14Tromo 
: .. : t • ' . 1; l l 

and 
I· 

fl ; .;j I i.···· : -~ 

' I ••
1 Tn · ·-· 23 . 9 '+· .0.295(Tmmo-i~): 

· l-c 'i'mmb- 22)TI2 ' e- J .. 
1 24",J2 , _. I 

.... , 

I ~ 1 • , "' , • ~ ,, , r ,_, ! , ) 
METHOD -· 

• I t 1 1 I ,, I '''"I 

The first
0

task was to id tify the location and"status-ofthel 
'I ' '' 'II t i 

thermal comfort models discYssed above."Specifically, d0es a 
.co,mputer code exist for the model, where is it, and what 
,\angu~ge is it)p? A survey was then distributed to HY AC profes
sionals via facsimile. The survey questioned professionals about 
basic thermal comfort analysis needs. Based on the_ survey 1 

responses and available computer code,-,decisions were ma,d~ l 
about the subset of models to include in the software. . , : 

. It was decided that several, but not all, of the eight e.~isting. 
physiologica!Jy based thermal sensation models (listed in 'Tahl~ I 
1) should be incorporated in the isoftware paekageol Ito 'was (tis<> 
decided that the "model 'selection," or method for,•cho.Qsing 
~mo11g lhese model , should b

1 
preseqted iu ~l.W duvu1~1e11taVpJI 

via instructions for using the·software. The wide:;pread availabil
ity of very fast micro~toces'sols lend~·'itselfreadily to the ta k of 

· · including several models. A160-minute itllrationofthe~agge 2-
No~e.mpdel tfo~t ,one~ to,Qk,ri;iip.µtes (~r lo11ger) offeal time:to' 
process now takes less than one-tenth of a second on a, fast: 

. . - .. . . .. - .. - .. . I 
compt1ter .. .JI; . 'l "''' ...... ;;11 ), .... ''.': J II: I 

• , A survey was distributed via facsimile to 60 pro,fes~iOJ;1<1\ : 

, 1 HY AC engineers in the San Fran~is~~,~~y ~a,~e,~ .\~ a~'s~~~ int7r~~t \ 
· ' if1 and experience-with thermal sensation m0dels. Based· on the· 

~urvey re$:ults it was decided 1t'fiat" 1 incof ofate' i~at1 ~balaA~~ ; 
models beyond PMY-Pl?D:.. and ·ll ~Node' a! tllis 'time • 'oirld' 
provide diminishing returns for most users of the software, 
adding additional complexity and possibility for error in appli-
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cation without providing any truly uniqm; information useful to 

a professional. In addition, it was decided that all five of the 

empirical and adaptive models should be implemented due to 

tl!~ir simplicity. A complete list of the models included is given 

in TaWe 2 a[ld a complete list of the in~ices, co,mpu~ed is given 

i~'t~li!R'~~ . ' ;_ ;i:,1; ;_, "· ·'' "ol ':·, '.I:. '!V" 

.1'1 .. . . ·'.ii J ~ I . ' l' 

USING .T.HE SOFTWARE ' 
jf' ..... :,, > - !\ 

i- , :' ~\JtiJj~ing a p9int-andiclick interface. (F~gure:J ),.users adjust 
the . .input ·valueg, .and. the outputs are-~updated in:reahime.•'.fhe 

rigM!Juu1d side 1tffthe'screen cohtrols the· inpuf-'varial:Hes, while 

theie'ft4iati.\'.l side 'presents the"6utput frorri the:ili.odels. Val~~~ 
c~n either bJf~nter~d 1dii~ctly ofihe up/do~n arro~'s can be u~~d 

·TABLE 2 : I 

:J Models Included in Software 
...... '••,\ I .. , " . 

Model 
Author 

Year First 
Type -· 

Name Introduced 

PI\W-PPD P'.0. F~nger' 
,. 

. 1970" · Heat balance 

2-Node Gagge et al. 1970 Heat balance· 

RevisedPMV D. Int-Hout ~-J 1990 Heat balance .. 
Prl ' Ffil)ger et al.11 :·· 1988 Empirical 

' ' PS Fountain et·al. · 1994 Empirical 

TS Rohles and Nevins 1971 Empirical 

Tn M.A. Humphreys 1978 Adaptive 
:Thi·'. '· A. A~iiciems 

. - 1
l983 

~ ., ' ,A~aptive 
' " -· . -

tci• scroll to the'deiiired·ntiinber: When the program is ioaded, 
def~ult valu~s fdfifa:ll'inplits··are loaded' and all the models are 
cycled. When any input'v~hti:Hs changed, alHhe models are run 
again. Withitodayi'is fnst1proce~sor•&peeds', there is no time delay 
between olkkingiorran arrow· to adjust an inpUtandliaving ·an of 
the output ~alues change irrresponse': · · ,., ' • 1 • - · 

Pull-down menus 'allbiw cfile handling;' ·access to' 'ildditional 
model· parameters; <adjustment of uni'.ts, and interactive ~rograin 
help. A toolba~:is '~wired" to freql4ently1 Jsed menu offtions for 
quick.-acccss. The model is written' in. C++ ih Ii' wayJ 'that' wm 
allow :iRtegt!\tion 'of additional models at a later date ifdesited. 
· . · Inladditidn t61numerical outputs, the program ·utilize~ icons 
and texMhat change color (or appeaf imd (iisappear) t6 tindicate 
wheri;the outputs are-within ctlrtain rangeiY!IFor example, .the 
j1ASHRAE 155" icM,in~the upper right corner'turns blue, green, 
or:red when; conditions are below; *itl:iin, or above the ASHRA!E 
5~5~92 comfort'.zone, respectively. 'When one of the liiput vari
ables does not coincide with one oftl-ie ASHRAE 55-92 assumP'" 
tions, the icon turns a lighter shade to indicate that ASHRAE 55~ 
92 does not apply, Similarly, when the calculated value of PD is 
abo;ve 15% (ASHRAE 55-92'1itnit)i the words "dfafflriskl' 
appear next to the!PD calculati:(')fi. It !should b~ noted hett!Jfhat 'it 
is not sufficien~ to rim this prdgram 'll0 slloW, AiSHRAE Stlhldard 
55•c01npliance as it does not incorporate all ofthe requirimen'ts 
of.:ASHRAE 55•-92. ;' ;,., ., ·:·: :" 

.. Three pult.down 'tnenus are available at the top of the 
screen-"File;" "Options," and "Help."·J~'Filell: 'accesses file 
input and output function~ "Options" allows control of various 
lt:ontrol con.stants, the unit system, and falculati0n utilities; and 
"Help'' runs the on-line help.,Frequently used commands from 
the pull•down menus are lh)!keditb icons in the to61b'ar (Figur~ 2). 

• I 

T'ABLE 3 . ·.,•I' • 
" l " J ( 

. ;-:• i : \ 
. ), ,I 

I ,,._ 

PMV (Predicted mean'vote) 

l . -· · " 
,, 

Index 

PPD (Predicted percent dissatisfied) 

~T,* (New.effective temperature) 

SE;T* (Siandard effective tempe:rature) 

Indices GOrriputed by the Software 
. • ' iJ' 

. I' ,, . ! ' r '~- / I' 

Fanger (1970) 

ISO (1984) )' · , 

Gagge et al. (1986) as·mo'dified by Doherty and Af~n's (1988) 

,.· , 
TSENS (Predicted thermal sensation) · -· : i i 1

1
1
" Gagg\: et al. (~9s_6j '~ modified qyppherty ~.d Aren~-n~.~n . . ,, ': ;. :· 

DISC (Prbdicted thetinal di~~omfoff} 
11 

' ' • 
1 

,. • ~ Gagg¢)et al. (l.986).as mOOiiied.hy Dohdrty (19&8) <j; ,_ 

PD_C£°t~~i,~ted~r~entqi~s~tisfiedrjueto dra1'), .,, Fangeretal. ('198!!) 'r' ·'·',' r • ••11 
.'•·:. -.~. ·.; 

PS (~redi,cted percent.satisffod with the- level ofrair movement) ·: ' Fountain ·(j 99'4) . · '' '1' ' ., 
1 ~ , , , ·'· ·. ' 

Tn (Neutral temperature Based ofrme~ monthly outtlbort&tlpeia~ - H hr ·. (,197.8). , ; : , _,',,,, . . , ·, i ) l'1 ·'i.·.-. 
ture) :, i · ' , • ·. . • 1. • · =· , , ". : ' ' : K : • ump eys _ , , . 

Tn (Neutral temperature based on long-term indoor and outdo~t' ' 
temperature}! C·. :•' . ! · ·. ·- : · · :1 1i . <. 1r •· • • - : _ 

':.1 , r • 11
1 

l ~ l I L 

,·: J • ( 1 I• 
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JJ • ... , :r -rt " 1.;- 1 ! , ,,, _.' .,, ) : !l .:_ 1 ;;. ;•y/!:,i ,~ fl( ! lfb ,;.:r: ~~ 

. Robles and Nevin~ ~1971)' 

. Int-Hout (1990) 

·Int-Hout (1990) ... · • ". l 

,, . ., 
·'d l~I·• :1:i,'f : . ~.l'.d;J~:~I 

• , ./ Jt t, ,1 

.- . i . :·, 
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Basic Thermal Comfort Model Parameters 

Environmental Conditions 

Air T empern.ture 1-74.0 -1: •F 

MRT ~Link with Air 174.0 I~ .F 

Air Velocity 130.0•· I~ fpm 

Reiai.ive Hu111jdity· I !JO I~ % 

@Summer 0Winter 

Activity 

l!ASHRAE Standard 55 

~ Meto.bolic Ra.le 1].0 I~ met 

Clothing 

!ASHRAE Standard 55 - Summer 

' Clothing level lo.so I~ clo 

Figure 1 Thermal comfort model user interface. 

t~ I ,~~], · 1 rR"J ~ ;r-n (•I "-1 J CiJ 
... : J; . 

Figure 2 Tool bar. 

From left to right, the Icons perform the following functions: (1) 
select an input file, (2) select an output file, (3) read l} set of input 
data from the input file, ( 4) write the current run to the output file, 
(5) toggle all inputs and outputs between Fahrenheit,and Celsius, 
( 6) »elect type of humidity input, (7) invoke the clo calculator, (8) 
access tht: physio1ogical variables, •and (9) use ·the on"line help 
facility. .. · , • . " ! "' · · · 

The humidity' input window (Fig"ure 3)shows the types of 
hurhidity input Users cari'se!ect from relative httmit!ity, pll:ftia! 
vapor pressure, dew point, wet bulb: or humidify ratio by ;click
ing du 'the appropriate radio button. This1 featufe allows easy 
c6mpcfriso'n ' of design scenarios that have' different·, control 
p~rameters: · •· ·· · ·· · · · ' · : .. ._ , · · "·· ! · 

i t ile 1·c1~ · 1alc~latoi'''(.Fig~I i{4) aha tbe "gl~be .cii.lculator' 
ai-e ·1nodutes· t11~t 1 po~ Jp.''r1r;. spMc·!fi~ 'c?'m'p1ut~ti~hs'. '.¢1bthi_n~ 
ins'u'tatfo1i 'i1s ln1)u! fu' the fieatbaiYnce lnodels as~ siligli lrnmber 
(t:1of clrnt co1n·bines a111 o:l't11e' aifferent aAicJ~~- or c1ol!iing t>n't11e 
bbd; '<veig·l;ted ~/ i~_s\11atidb . vafo~l l ~h:,d "' area of ~kin sulface . l . ,,, I· • ' ' .. I 
eoverecL Tl\'e do 'calculator alltlws ' lie user to compute a ·c10 
valu~ for an 'ense"mble of individual articles by selecting tile arti-

_::. ··) • ,, : :1 · n ·r . f ! ' 

4 

Results 

ET"' ~'F 
SET"' ~·r 

TSE NS @=JI 11 1 , 

DISC ~ ComfnrtRblP 
,. 

P~V 8lrJ Q • . r ""'\ 

i[:t~ 
PPD ~~ 
PD ~% Urllft HISk 

PS ~% 

, I, :t I 
TS EE]· . 

Tneutml ~(Humphreys} 
Tneutral ~Auliciems) 

.. ·' ' ' "J ·. ' ~-· . 

Figure 3 Humidity specification selection box .. 

~le~ i~divid~ally. When all ~f the 'desired clothing ite~s ar.e . 
sel~cied, the user ;can give that specific, ens.emble a name ;ind 
save it tq the clothing lib~a.ry. Ensembl~s. i~, ,th~ ~lothing libr~ry 
are avaiiabie in the cio seiec;tion box on the main ~.creen (Figure 
1:. · , :: i•· ,. ..• I 

1 ). The glope calc,u.lator ~.llc;iws determination qf,¥R TJ ba~ed on 
~ m~ast1 ~!-'ment 9. "globe t~mp~raturf for a, g\p~r ~e~mQm,~ter 

f, ~lY , ~i.ze . .G,lope, therm~~p~tp!s are,. , a coqimpn,. ~l~~o~}or 
Jqt,erm in~ng ~ T il_1~o?ir~· ~~n9, the &io,b~ ,calc\il~tor simplifir.s 
~he c9 version of 1~ ~a~ur~d, g\p~e}e~1P;~r~tu~es t.~ ~RJJor fJ~!.~ 
survey data. .. 

. • . , '\ I l t J I ' ; .,, •• i .j ' t!H·. 

J • ; I J L i , ' t ,,- j • j , ' : ~ \ ' 1 ' j ·, 

ENGINEERING APPLICATIONS . . ' ! 1 I 

Eri.gtnee ri11g '~pp lications 'tor the,.,rih\del aF" ht:mief6; s'. The1 

model · d~n be u·s'ed io 'examliie tli'e ' ~elative"tt a·~ ffs bet ¥e
0 

n 
• I ••. • " ·~ .t; , .. _ ! r.. • 1•1. ··1 · '•1d .... u I IP .... • 
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=I CLO .Calculator 

Npme j My C!othes 

(!dlll'fUI 

[D Men't brieft 

DP""'"• 
De, .. 
Qr-eblll 

[] Fuhfl> 

r:J~,. 
(IJ' LooQ und9IWl!il! q> 

D if"<' u.vi.-· tnbri. 
FoolweOll 

D Shoe• 

0Ankloecdio 

D iar length·~ 
0 ~sntyhoto 

Boot. 

Shill ilnd BbutH 

D 1 esw E!H, •o:q>· nod< 

D Shorl·e~11e. dre•• ahirt 

EJ if"9·• il•va, dfQtt ohi~ 
,. 

Figure 4 Clothing calculator. 

1e 

0.1~ 

d:10 
0.15 

002 

O.Cl2 

om 
002 

0.10 

0.12 

0.1Q 

er~ 

Oshortthorts • . 000 

D WakillQ ohorb D.03 

0Thin1rou1h:!11: 0 1!1i 

Orhadrou ... ,. 024 
I 

Osw...;. .. nt. 029 

0 Ove1aia 03'.l 

D.1t110 and Gkirll 

O rh"' •kirl o.u 

D T.hi:l<tkirt M3 

0 Looc·•~•"" 1hil1d1&n Q.33 

o·short-1iea'¥t 1hinjreu ·Q.10 

D s l!e\IQ eH. oo:qi ned< to.21! 

•• 

.. , 

various physical parameters; for example, an increase in relative 
humidity of 10% is predicted to be offset by a drop in air temper
ature of0.5°F (0.~8°C) using PMY-IH as a measure. This effect 
changes only slightly between 50% to 90% RH. Similarly, an 
increase in temperature of one degree is predicted to be offset by 
an increase in air movement of 12 fpm between 77°F (25°C) and 
78°F (25 .5°C), but this effect is extremely nonlinear_'.it'takes 
more air movement (+20 fpm) to provide the equivalent cooling 
effoct between 78°F (25.S°C)'and '79°F (26. l 0 C). The model ean' 
also be used to determine the desig~ dead band required to main
tain comford'cir gioups ~f people performing certain activities. 
For exhmple, with ASHRAE Standard 55 summer clothing (0:5) 
and1l(Jft18e ~cti\rity that includes J~lk,ing abo'ut between work~ 
st&tibns :~tin little 6r ho sitting (1 .7 met); t . i! teitl.per~ture 'at 

w~icfi tlle ' 1~1?st p~ople .~; n fe7l c,9_rhf6rt~~te ' is. 11red!~t~d t~ .~~ 
70.S°F (41 J°C), the lower limit is 66.31>F (19'.0°E:), and the 
re'corriniende~ upperJiihiit (uslrig PMV) .is 74.76F(2J .7~C). But 
would that temperature range be suitable for people' se~ted 
quietly at desks? For seated, quiet J>ersons, the temperatures shift 
up to 75.0°F (23.s 0 c), 11.1 c2s'~3°q: ~·na 86.4oF c26.s 0 c), 
respecti~ely. Clearly~ sinc;e tpe temperaturr ran~es do ~pt over-
1.ap •... BeRpl~ . per.f?rming 1 t?e~e. ~,ifferent activities cannot be 
comfortable in the same zone. By far the most interesting appli-

\ i I ' - I ; 
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cation is to use the program to model various scenarios that come 
up during design. We'll look at two common sifoations and see 
how the mo.de!, can help infoqn design df'.cisions. 

·-. ,. '.1 : • 

.I . ,. l.:J 

..a'i • 

It's a cool winter day in the perimeter zone of a large office 
l?uilding. The setpoint bf.the zone is 71 .5°F (2l .9°C)·andthere 
is some radiam~cooHng ooc~rring due to cold :windpws nearby 
(MRT = 68°F [20°C]). Air movement is low and relative humid
ity is 50o/ci:A.person:sitting at a desk, occasionally gettipg up to 
w11.lk .aroury.d (.1) met), _dn;~sed in a business suit (0.9 clo) feels 
slightly c,;9pll?ut somfortaple accprding to PM}!. Ifwe,d~crease 
the;.clothi11g t9, ui:iderwear, ,long pant~, and aJongTsleeved shirt 
(about 0.65}or a full slip, a, blouse, and a thic;~ skirt (about 0)5), 
the person becomes very cold using both ASHRAE a9d I~O 
criteri~: ~o~ •• f!IJ..!Ch :"(a~~~r. '!\'O\tld the t~m~.ef?f,~~re1pJ,1v5 to .be in 
9,r~~r tp 6rin~ tpps,~ m~r~) i~l}t!~ ~l1ot~1pd,R~op)~ in,t~ 1 ~ ~~ate . qf 
q1y~~~I H~T.f'9rt~ !t_turps,0:~·~ 1t~'.qt w_e:lia_x~1 ti ~pj;u~ t,.tl1~ -WAW~~
?ture. upward O~?r!Y ~0f.'. (2;8°C) to !;>ring these ,people u tq b(f 
low.~r bo,µ da~ of~ht:iRPmf<?rt z~n~ a~<l ,z;5~ff ~1.l~~) ~9 bri915 
them to .a state, oft1~7rm~;l rieutfflli.ty (11~ if~.er hqf n~~ cold). · 
; .. Thi~ example .sho~s the i~port~n<;:e of cJ,oth,ing in, dete,r~ 

mining thermal coinfort and reveals how some dress codes can 
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cause widespread discomfort. Ifthe zone occup~ncy will encoin-

pass sign ificant clothing vari ati'o 1~,, ~· in '-f!i~' ~~amp)~ abO~!l, there 
are several options: ( I) design 'a si~w le-,setpoint zone ~ontro l 

system and assum e that peop I ~ wi f I ·~g:h t1o'v:ef tli,e:th.~,r~o~~~l and 
use fans or heaters to make themselves comfort<l;ble. (2) sel?arate 

the zone into smafl e·r zones with the abi _izy to Rf~duc at)eMt 
r • _ • U .. 11 . , • 

five~~egree (in w e above exam pl~ d \f~erencesJ.)etw.ee \ adjacent 
zones, (3) consider a t~sk-con~itioning ~.m>roach whe.re ip,divid
uals control t~e t1nyirop,ment of their own work area and ,destgn 
a system that caq produce at, lea.~t _ fiv~r:<Jeg,ree ,(i;ll the a.bove 
ex~mple) differences hetween adjacent work areas .. . . /;, .. '· .. ... . 

Example 2-Air Movement 

\',;_;·. _,,j:)l:. ;jl''; 

' ' . I 

Using the ASHRAE Standard 55-92 winter optimum oper
ative temperature of 71°F (21.6°C) and a fairly typical turbu
lence intensity of 40~~' the 111ini111un1air111ovenient over the skin 
surface is assumed to be 20 fpm simply due to the thermal plume 
of the body. What happens to draft risk (PD) when air velocity 
i:s i111,;Jt;(l:St;U a iiili1;; uii, a:S 111igi1i Ul,;1,;UJ wi11;;11 a lall-pUWt;Jt;U 

mixing box is used to improve air circulation rates? Naturally, 
diffuser selection has a big impact on whether drafts become a 
problem, but ifairvelocity is increased to 30 ±pm (barely percep
tible), the value of PD (predicted draft risk) is over 20%. This 
exceeds the allowable percentage of 15% in ASHRAE Standard 
55-92. Does the same effect happen in the summer when higher 
space temperatures occur? If we raise the temperature to the 
ASHRAE Standard 55-92 optimum operative temperature of 
76°F (24.4°C), the draft risk drops to 16%, nearly meeting the 
standard's percentage but not quite. If we assume that the 
increased air movement has a 20% turbulence intensity, we 
could raise the air velocity to 35 fpm but no higher without rais

ing the air temperature. 

On the other hand, in many parts of the U.S., summer 
temperatures indoors routinely exceed the ASHRAE Standard 
55-92 optimum operative temperature of 76°F (24.4°C). For a 
space temperature of78°F (25.5°C), the PS model predicts that 
air movement up to 65 fpm may be desired by 80% of the occu
pants for cooling. 

CONCLUSIONS 

ASHRAE recently sponsored a research project (RP-781) 
to select and prepare a thermal sensation model for use by the 
profession. A thermal sensation prediction tool has been devel
oped as part of this project. This paper introduced the tool, 
described the tool's features, and presented examples of how 
HV AC engineers can use the tool in practice. The next step in the 
development of a design engineering tool is to graft comfort 
models onto a building energy simulation model (such as 
BLAST) that produces interior surface and space temperature. 
Establishing this linkage will allow greater feedback between 
system design and predicted environmental effects. 

,1 

NOMENCLATURE ... . 
J . •( 

... . I 

• ,f , l t.I 
DISC; = .predict~d ,~iscom~ort vot.e (scale v~lue) 

ET* = new effective temperature (0~ [°F]) , 
' , I 11.~ ' / 1 '. \ ' •• ·' •• ; : JI 

p = v~pqr pressure,(kPa) . .. , . , , · , 

PD , = predicted per~~nt dis.~atisfi~d: due to draf'M%~ L 

PMV = predicted mean vote (scale value) 
. I I • . ,... • • l' . . I:~ i 

PPD ·= redicted percent dJSSattsfi i;t (%) . . 
' f l . I ~ I I ~ ,,, 1 1 I 

PS -, predicted percent satisfied_ with ~1e lf'.vel of air 
11 • ·movement(%) "' 1 

SET* ' = sfaridird cffctti\!c fompdrattlrc (°C (°F}) ' '11 

T~' = air temp~rature (0.C' [°F]) '"' 
1 

'
1 

idi'Jno' =· ·~ean~~~thlyo~idoo;temper~tur~(°C) 
11101 

j 

Tn 
Top 

= neutral temperature (0 C) 

= operative temperature (0 C) 

= thermal sensation vote (scale value) 

TSENS = thermal sensation vote (scale value) 

Tu = turbulence intensity (%) 

v = air velocity (m/s) 
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